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CERAMIC ENGINEERS AND ARTISTS
ATTEND THIRTIETH CONVENTION

OF NATIONAL CERAMIC SOCIETY
Delegates To Atlantic City Convention Return With Many Practical

Ideas; Group Of Fine Pottery Exhibited By Alfred Seniors In
Ceramic Art Dep't.

Delegates from the Alfred School
of Ceramic Engineering and Art have
returned from the recent convention
of the National Ceramic Society with
an awakened appreciation and inter-
est, indicative of the increasing at-
tention which that field of opportuni-
ty commands in the world of modern
art and industry. The convention,
which was held at Atlantic City from
February 4 to 9, afforded an. excellent
occasion for the exchange of the per-
sonal experiences and ideas with old
friends and new, besides offering a
formal, constructive education in the
various divisions of the project.

The convention opened Sunuay with
the president's reception, followed by
a symphony concert which broke the
ice of formality, and introduced the
feeling of mutual friendship so char-
acteristic of the entire assemblage.
After a general session Monday morn-
ing, the delegates sought the special
divisions in which they were interest-
ed, and attended the different division
meetings until Wednesday afternoon,
when tlie final session was called and j
the committee reports read. The var- j
ious phases of the subject were in- j
eluded in the following seven divi-1
sions: Art, Enamel Ware, Glass Ware,
Heavy Clay Products, Refractories,
Terra Cotta, and White Ware.

More Truth Than Poetry
In The Standard Joke

Brethren And Sistrenj

'Tis no idle joke when a visiting j
speaker rises in our assembly and ad-
dresses the gathering with the old
but faithful—"Brethren and Sisteren." j
for, in Alfred, one finds a rather amaz-
ing number of the same.

The speaker who rises with that
line, and a ready grin to show his ap-
preciation of the laughter, is like the
fool in one of Shakespear's plays—
for he knoweth not the half of what
he sayeth.

Furthermore, if there be any per-
son who on Thursday last wailed a
loud wail over his term-bill, let him
cash in with thanksgiving, consider-
ing joyfully the fact that he is not run-
ning competition to a brother or
sister in the same race for the family
funds.

Asked to classify these people into
"sets" and give the approximate num-
ber of brother and sisters, various peo-
ple guessed from three to twelve—
but they fell far short. la Alfred,
at this moment, there are twenty-one
cases where the people concerned are
brother and sister, sisters, or brothers.

The list follows:
(Continued on page four)

The principle aim of the Art Div-
ision which most of the Ceramic Art
delegates attended, was to establish
a basic connection between art and
industry—to introduce beauty and
good taste in the manufacture of com-
mercial wares. A paper of great prac-
tical value written by Dr. C. F. Binns
on the subject "Problems of Good
Design in Table Ware" was read by
Miss Marian Fosdick, followed by an
excellent paper of her own treating
on the same topic. Among other pa-
pers of great interest to ceramists
were those given by Evelyn Oppen-
heim and Harold Nash, both of whom
have studied at Alfred.

The Senior class of the Alfred Cer-
amic Art Dep't exhibited a very fine
group of pottery displaying red-orange
and blue-green glazes, which was com-

(Continued on page four)

LEAP YEAR DANCE
PLANS EAPIDLY

MATERIALIZING

LOYALTY MEDAL FOR
WOMEN IS ASSURED

BY PHI SIGMA GAMMA

Phi Sigma Gamma has hearkened
to masculine plaints, and is sponsor-
ing a Leap Year dance in which the
feminine contingent shall assume the
responsibilities of escorts and "foot
the bill." The present date, March 5,
is subject to change, due to a con-
flict with the basketball schedule, but
the party, however uncertain as to
time is near enough to create much
hopeful anticipation on the part of the
social butterflies among the men.

The committee, in charge of Clarice
Thomas, plans to issue printed invita-
tions to the women of the campus,
to assure each co-ed that the Leap
Year rites are "being done." It is
rumored that a feminine stag line is
forming, with cutting designs, while
fraternities may prepare to be invad-
ed as each girl calls for her "date1'
and escorts him home.

Possibilities of a hall for the party
have narrowed down to the High
School gym. Refreshments and an
entertainment are a'so to be had at
the admission price of $1.50.

INFIRMARY NEWS

Miss Lydia Conover, superintendent
of the Clawson Infirmary, is convales-
ing from phlebitis, at the infirmary.
Mrs. Isabella S. Haynes, is acting
superintendent during Miss Conover's
illness. Dr. R. O. Hitchcock is at-
tending Miss Conover.

-Phi Sigma Gamma determined at
the beginning of the year to institute
a new precedent by awarding a Loyal- '
ty Medal to the Senior woman who
showed herself the most able and loy-
al in her class.

This determination has been carried
out. A design has been chosen and
and order sent to jewelers who1 will
make the medal. The receiver of
this award is to be chosen in exactly
the same manner as the Senior man.

Addition To Alfred's
Junior Faculty Comes

As Conroe Valentine

Cupid and the traditional
stork vied for honors on Febru-
ary 14th when Professor and
Mrs. Conroe were greeted with
a most appropriate Valentine in
the person of wee Barden Alex-
ander.

The campus already boasts a
star list of juveniles, and now
that "King's English" has en-
tered the ring, "Kid Ethics,"
with "Little John" as referee,
may have to fight to hold his
laurels.

The campus adds its hearty
congratulations to those already
received by the Conroes.

Famous Cartoonist
Addresses Assembly

In Pleasing Manner
Ruhe Goldberg Delights His Au-

dience With An Outline Of
His Life

One of the most interesting and
humorous assemblies of the year was
enjoyed by the student body last week
when Rube Golberg, famous American
cartoonist and humorist was Alfred's
guest. Mr. Golberg is the author of
many comic strips including "Boob
McNutt," "Mike and Ike," and "Fool-
ish Questions."

In explaining the fact that one
does not know what walk of life he
may follow, Mr. Golberg outlined his
own life. After studying Mining En-
gineering at the University of Cali-
fornia for four years, he was employ-
ed for a time designing sewers for
the city of San Francisco. After the
great earthquake and fire of 1906 in
that city, he went to New York where
he began his career as a cartoonist.

Mr. Golberg brought out the fact
that cartoons are not merely mo-
mentary inspirations but coniain philo-
sophical meanings and are the result
of careful study and preparation. He
showed the development of the car-
toon in America from its birth as. a
political advertisement to its present
status as an institution syndicated by
as many as one hundred and fifty
newspapers.

(Continued nn page four)

GOES TO BERMUDA NIAGARA GAME IS

TEAM PLAY LACKING
Varsity Plays Better Basketball

Against Buffalo But Fails To
Hold Bisons

President B. C. Davis

BEAUTIFUL TRIP
IS PLANNED FOR

PRESIDENT DAVIS

President and Mrs. B. C. Davis left
last night for a two-week winter va-
cation in Bermuda. They sail from
New York Wednesay, Feb. 22, and ex-
pect to return March 10.

The trip which is planned as a rest
for the president is a gift from anony-
mous friends. As yet no definite
schedule has been made for the stay
on the Island as it is to be purely
recreational.

On their return to New York, presi-
dent and Mrs. Davis expect to at-
tend the annual dinner of the New
York Alumni Association, March 17.

Wrestlers Successfully Conclude Difficult
Eastern Trip Against Strong Adversaries;

Two Victories Di stinguish Noteworthy Team

Yale, Norwich, Williams And Krapplers decisively defeated the well-
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute balanced Williams team 18% to 4%
__ A r „ . , , T the next evening. After a short
Met In Extended Journey b r e a t h i n g s p a c e a t B r o o k ] y n , t h e w r p s .
Through Seven States Continuerl on psige four

! Buffalo and Niagara Universities ad-
• ministered two walloppings to the
j Varsity basketball team on a trip to
the western part of the state this
last week-end. Niagara defeated Al-
fred 52 to 1S in a one-sided game Fri-
day niglit and Buffalo won 36 to' 21
in a good exhibition of basketball
Saturday night.

Alfred got off to a good start in
the Niagara game but weakened
towards the end of the first half. The

i Falls players peppered the basket
j with shots from all angles of the
j court making good a fairly large per-
| centage of the tries. Alfred's slow
j offense and ragged defense was large-
ly responsible for the big advantage in
the scoring. Team play was lacking

I throughout the contest.

• Against Buffalo, the Varsity played
| far better basketball than on the
previous night. For the first 15 min-
utes, the teams played on even terms
and then Brizdle, veteran center and
former captain for Buffalo, and Far-
ras broke loose and run the score up
to 16 to 5 at half time. Alfred came
back with greater fight in the sec-
ond period and registered nine points
while Buffalo was making two to
bring the score to 18 to 14 in favor
of the Bison team. Brizdle again
came to the front and made 13

(Continued on page four)

"Three Wise Fools" Is
Postponed By Footlight
Club; Date Not Decided

Battling successfully through the
most difficult wrestling schedule ever
attempted, the Alfred mat men con-
cluded their eastern trip against Yale
University, Norwich University, Wil-
liams College and Brooklyn Polytech-
nic Institute by winning two spectacu-
lar victories and bowing before one
circumstantial defeat. Following the
match at New Haven in which the
plucky Alfredians held Yale's intercol-
legiate championship team to a 16-11
score, the Purple succumbed to Nor-
wich and to circumstance on the lesser
end of a 20y2 to 6% tally at North
Field, Vermont on Feb. 13. Skipping
hastily to Williamstown, Mass., the

VARSITY'S STRENGTH
I S INCREASED FOR

CLARKSON ENCOUNTER

At the Davis gymnasium, Thursday
night, there will probably be one of
the closest contests witnessed this?
season on the local court. From all
evidence it will be one of the most
evenly matched games that the Var-
sity has engaged in.

Clarkson outpointed the Alfredian
basketeers on their court in the last
tilt but it is hoped that the tables
will be turned in the coming encounter.

Captain Foti has been hindered with
a sore foot for a few days but he is
expected to be in the lineup Thurs-
day night.

The new lineup with Larson and
Foti as forwards, Fabianic or Mc-
Mahon at center, and McGraw and
Hulse, guards, seems to augur better
results. In the most recent Varsity-
Frosh scrimmages the team has
shown considerable improvement and
has set the Yearlings back consist-
ently.

COMMITTEES AT WORK
j ON JUNIOR PROM AND

KANAKADEA BANQUET

At a meeting held last Tuesday night
j the Junior class voted to hold both
i the Kanakadea banquet and the Jun-
I ior Prom on April 21.

The Kanakadea banquet this year
j is to be held in Alfred and the ban-
| quet committee, headed by Kenneth
Smith, is already hard at work and
plans are under way which indicate
that the banquet will be an event to
be remembered by each Junior as
one of the most enjoyed occasions of
his college life.

The Junior Prom, as usual an all-
college dance, will be held in the High
School gymnasium, under the able di-
rection of Gordon Lewis and his com-
mittee. Secret preparations are al-
ready under way.

Since the wrestling meet with
Cortland Normal next Saturday night
conflicts with the presentation of
"Three Wise Fools," the Footlight
Club has postponed its production to
a more suitable time. As this issue
of the Fiat goes to press, the date
has not been definitely decided upon,
but it is expected that it will be an-
nounced shortly.

The cast, which is now complete,
consists of the following:
Mrs. Theo. Findley J. Enfield Leach
Dr. Richard Gaunt Jos. E. Clavelle
Hon. James Trumbull Irwin J. Cohon
Miss Fairchild M. Phillis Clifford
Gordon Schuyler Wesley H. VanBuren
Benjamin Suratt James F. Murphy
John Crawshay Bruce F. Daniels
Poole Lee B. Cottrell
Gray Gilbert B. Shults
Clancy Lawrence Cranston
Douglas James W. Sadler
Policeman Sterling G. Beach

(Library Dates Not Possible Fifty Years
Ago; Only Fifteen Minutes Per Week Were

Allotted For Book Drawing In Those Days

Enjoying a Sunday afternoon "his-
tory-reading1 date]" in the Carnegie
Library, the modern Alfredian seldom
considers the obstacles he would have
encountered had he come to earth
fifty years earlier.

Books In A Belfry
Until half a century ago, what li-

brary there was in Alfred had its
place in a small room under the bel-
fry of old Academy Hall. Perhaps the
modern Alfredian thinks that
wouldn't he such an obstacle after all,
but the fault lies in the act that the
collection was available to students
for only a few minutes once a week.

"Fiat Lux"—One Window
For a short time the library was

transferred to a small room on the
first floor of the Academy. In his
"History of the Alfred Library," Pro-
fessor Cortez R, Clawson, the present
Librarian, says "This room was
lighted by one window. A few small
panes did their best to heed the man-
date of the University in her motto:
'Let there be light.' The room was
opened once each week for fifteen
minutes, and the number of books
drawn in the school year did not ex-
ceed one hundred volumes."

( Continued on Page Two )
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More Sports?
Hockey-Lacrosse, to be or not to be is the question in the minds

of Alfred sport leaders. Fans in the sports call for their incorpora-
tion in Alfred's already crowded athletic program.

Only by considering the merits of the two games and studying
the athletic situation can a fair solution be agreed upon. Will
the games be generally popular? Will they detract interest from
other sports? Will they get support? These are the questions to be
answered.

There is constant criticism current upon the campus which says
"Lack of Spirit." Is this spirit due to lack of sport or not? Wrestl-
ing was introduced as a minor sport four years ago. In this short
time a team has been developed capable of meeting the strongest
teams of the East and winning from a majority of its opponents.

If there are possibilities ahead for the development of sports to
rival basketball, wrestling, and tennis, let them be established im-
mediately. On the other hand is the student body large enough to
maintain another sport?

In reality, the student body should settle this matter, not a few
enthusiasts. Let's hear more student opinion.

In keeping with the constitution of the Fiat Lux, which re-
quires each Associate to edit the paper at least once during the
year, this issue has been edited by Dighton G. Burdick who tem-
porarily took over the duties of Editor-in-Chief, as a competitor
for that position.

LIBRARY D A T E S W E R E
IMPOSSIBLE FIFTY

YEARS AGO

( Continual from Page One )
Lyceums Had Libraries

This official college collection was
not, however, the only one available
to the students. There were four
lyceums in active operation, and each
possessed its own library which was
open for student use at the weekly
sessions of the Lyceum. "The records
show that these four libraries were
generously patronized by lyceum
members."

UDMSY DATES

A Big Step Ahead
An important step in the develop-

ment of the Alfred Library was made
in 1887, when Dr. Daniel Lewis, often
called the "father of the consolidated
library," effected the unification of
the libraries of the university and
the four lyceums. This consolidated
library contained 8,310 volumes and
was available to both faculty and
students. Townspeople were obliged
to pay a small fee for the privilege
of drawing books.

Moved in the fall of 1887 to its new
quarters on the second floor of the
Kenyon Memorial Hall, the unified
collection was soon arranged and
classified according to the Dewey sys-
tem. The library was then opened
for consultation on every day of the
school year. The lyceum members

continued to pay a fee of twenty-five
cents per term and the money so
collected was devoted to the purchase
of additional volumes.

The Library was further assisted in
1892, when the State Board of Regents
voted to pay $200 per year for the
use of 1,000 volumes by the residents
of the village.

Carnegie Library Cost $30,000
The present library building was

donated by Mr. Andrew Carnegie at
a cost of ?30,000. The cornerstone
was laid on September 19,1912, and
the building was opened to the public
about a year later. At present there
are some 40,000 volumes in the collec-
tion which is growing yearly by
means of funds accruing from several
bequests.

BRIEF TALK AND PLAY
GIVEN IN SPANISH CLUB

A program replete with novelties
and interest was presented at a social
meeting of the Spanish Club held at
the Community House, Jan. 25. Miss
Ada Piantanida presided.

A short play, "El Criado Astuto,"
was presented. Santiago Venegas
talked a bit about "customs of South
America and Spain." A portion of the
evening was devoted to the playing
of Spanish games.

The next meeting or the club "will
be held Wednesday, Feb. 22.

CERAMIC SOCIETY

Two iteresting films will be shown
at the meeting of the Ceramic Society
tonight. The first is entitled "The
Manufacture and Use of Terra Cot-
tata"; the second, "Bottles Old and
New." This latter film features the
Owens' "bottling machine," alleged by
men of the scientific world to be in
the foreground of recent accomplish-
ments. The meeting will start at 8:00,
o'clock in Firemens Hall.

HUMOR
We all laughed

* • • •

When last week
* • • •

"Rube" Goldberg
* • • •

Said that he
« * * *

Started life
* * * •

As an engineer
* » • »

But I wonder
* IP * •

How many of us
* * *. *

Knew that the
3: * * •

Cartoonist for
* * * •

The "Fiat" whose
* • » •

Name is "Chick,"
* • • «

Came to college
* * * *

To be a track man
* * * •

And is a good one?
* * * *

Or that the
* # * *

Senior Orator elect
* # * *

Started in Alfred
* * * *

As an engineer?
* * * *

Or that one half
* * * *

The students on
» * * *

The committee to
* * * *

Judge debates
* * * f

Are engineers?
* * * *

Or that a recent
* % u -\t

Editor of this publication
* * * *

Is now successful
* ^ =p v

As an engineer?
* * * *

Etc. ad infinitum.
Bill Brown says that the editor

goes over enough notes to feel like the
national debt.

p^
One of the courses in a western

university is designed to' teach the
co-eds to walk. We thought that the
men attended to that!

A

We have noticed huge volumes of
smoke issuing from the heating plant
of late. Isn't that stack too young to
smoke?

A

A co-ed was traveling with her kid
brother. The conductor told her that
the boy couldn't ride on half fare as
he was too tall and had on long
pants. Whereupon our heroine ans-
wered, "If that is the way you make
your decision how about me riding
on half fare?"

A

If a girl won't flirt in the library
there is no use trying.

A ,

The only time that I enjoy a spa-
ghetti dinner is when all the respect-
able joints are closed.

A
I am thinking of a trip to Europe

this summer. It doesn't cost anything
to think.

A
One we clipped and pass on to you:

If she wants to play or sing,
It's time to go;
If o'er your watch she's lingering,
It's time to go;
If she wants your signet ring,
Frat house pin and everything,
(Speak, Oh Death, where is

sting?)
It's time to go.
If the parlor strikes two,
It's time to go;
If her father drops a shoe,
It's time to go;
If she sweetly says to you,
"Stay a little longer, do!"
Get your hat and then skidoo—
It's time to go.

C. F. BABCOCK CO., INC.
114—120 Main Street, Hornell

COMPLETE RADIO DEPARTMENT
HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Everything for Home and Personal Needs
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR and MEN'S FURNISHINGS

—A Tea Room—
A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence

Soda Fountain of Superior Merit

thy

BURNS SHOE STORE
"Where Styles Are Shown First"

SNAPPY SHOES AT MODERATE PRICES
For Men, Women and Children

88 MAIN STREET HORNELL, N.

/7 (SATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

enney
.we.

DEPARTMENT STORES
52 Main Street Opposite the Park Hornell, N. Y.

AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION
885 Stores in 46 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAR

For Fine Photographs

THE TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during

the meal and better digestion afterwards.
Our special noonday luncheons are one of the good features

daily enjoyed by hundreds.
When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy the

same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

HAMBURG, plain or onion lOe
FRIEDCAKES " 2for 5c
PIE A LA MODE i5 c

A T LYNN'S D I N E R
BROADWAY 24 hour Service HORNELL

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HORNELL'S LARGEST and BEST MEN'S STORE

Come In, You are Welcome

MAJESTIC
Completely Renovated

OUTSTANDING PICTURE PRODUCTION

VITAPHONE
PRESENTATION

DAILY

The rage of the age
VITAPHONE

Special
Attention
Given

HOOVER'S
ART AND GIFT SHOPPE

107 N. Main Street

Party Decorations weiisvnie, N. Y.

Greeting Cards

for

All Occasions

B. S. BASSETT

Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Wilson Bros. Furnishings

Walk-Overshoes
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GREEK PERSONALS

Sintna Chi Nu
We heartily congratulate Kappa

Psi on their new home and delightful
housewarming.

Miss Fosdick and Miss Nelson were
dinner guests on Friday.

Bernice and Pearl spent the week-
end at their homes.

Three valentines from one person
is almost too much—but "Evie" does-
n't think so!

We're all glad to have Florence
Ploetz with us again and are hoping
to welcome Myrtle Harding soon.

Delta Sig's serenade gave a perfect
touch to Friday night. Sorry you
missed the coffee and doughnuts!

Tlieta Theta Chi
Mrs. Paul Lyon of Bradford, Pa.,

and Virginia McEachern of Wellsville
were guests at Morgan Hall over the
week-end.

We appreciated Delta Sig's sere-
nade Friday night, when Sherm told
us about it. We'll try to wake up
next time.

At four o'clock Saturday morning a
mouse tripped and fell. Honest In-
jun.

The statistician reports eight boxes
ol candy after the 14th, one date in
the house Saturday night, and much
telephone dating for the Duchess over
the weekend.

Mary's fame is spreading far
abroad. She was called to Wellsville ]
to speak Friday night.

Pi Alpha Phi
St. Valentine brought a real cupid

to Mr. and Mrs. Conroe. Pi Alpha
is "proud as Punch" to add this little
nephew to her family. Lets see!
This is the third Pi Alpha-Klan Alpine
baby.

One of our little nieces, Miss Du-
ane Jule Anderson with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Anderson of Hor-
nell, visited us Sunday.

Dotty and Whiz are wild about the
good time at Atlantic City. What a
mid-year vacation!

It was just great to have Dotty
Gibson '27 with us for a week-end.

Mrs. Alvin Dunbar '26, was with us
for the birthday party. We wish our
alumnae could visit us more often.

It seemed like spring to hear a
seranade Friday night. It was lovely,
Delta Sig.

Such a deluge of Valentine candy!
It's a wonder we haven't had to call
the family physician.

The Four Horsemen have placed a
ban on the discussion of the greatest
of the three modern evils. Three
guesses.

Theta Kappa Nu
Theta Nu announces the pledging of

Norman Hubbard.
The "Hermits" of Theta Nu enjoy-

ed the serenade that the girls gave
them Friday night. Come again when
we are lonely.

"Freddie" Neiger, "Bill" Murray and
"Jim" Morris are living with us at
the house.

Rodney Layton and Lester Robin-
son were dinner guests Wednesday
night.

Through a cloud of smoke came the
innocent statement, "When a girl
dances with me she has got to pay at-
tention to her business." We are still
wondering which way Taylor meant
it.

Fulmer and 'Wee Willie' were week-
end guests of their parents. The real
reason we believe was a Valentine.

Several of the "boys" enjoyed a
quiet evening at the Cinderilla Party
last Friday night at the Sherwood.

Kappa Psi Upsilon
Johnny Nielson accompanied the

team to Buffalo on its two-game
trip.

Fred Strate '25, visited us last
Thursday for the House Party.

We were very glad to see so many
friends at our Open House Party
Thursday afternoon.

Bill Loughhead, Kenny Reed, and
Paul Conrath (Joe Ripley, himself!)
are back in classes again. Moral: "A
stitch in time saves buying a new
suit."

Professor Ross has presented us
with a fine new dictionary and stand
for our library. Yet words fall us to
express our appreciation.

Korsgen has again attempted to
break his record (or neck) for fall-
ing out of bed, but he missed by a
small margin.

Klan Alpine

The college orchestra furnished
some rare entertainment Saturday
night. "Bud" Graves won the door
prize. Congradulations, "Bud."

Those who attended, reported a
fine time at the Theta Chi Valentine
Party.

Bob Bloomer, a transfer from
Michigan, was a dinner guest at the
house Tuesday night.

Sammy has returned from his wan-
derings at last, and has settled down
again.

The Klan wishes to congratulate
Kappa Psi Upsilon upon the excellent
Open House Party they tendered the
college last week.

Bill Peters and George Kiser have
taken up their abode with us.
"Hokey," says Gridley.

Fiat Lux Calendar

Today

Kappa Psi Upsilon vs Smith Club,
Davis Gym, 4:00 P. M.
Student Senate meeting ,Kenyon
Hall, 7:00 P. M.
College Chorus, Kenyon Hall, 7:00
P. M.
Campus Court meeting, Babcock

Hall, 9:00 P. M.

Wednesday, Feb. 22

Student Policy Committee meet-
ing, Babcock Hall, 5:00 P. M.
Union Church Choir, Community
House, 7:00 P. M.
Fiat Staff meeting, Kanakadea Hall,
7:15 P. M.
Seventh Day Choir, Music Studio,
7:15 P. M.
Teetotalers vs Livermore Club,
Davis Gym, 7:30 P. M.
Orchestra Rehearsal, Music Studio, I
8:00 P. M.
Klan Alpine vs Theta Kappa Nu,
Davis Gym, §:30 P. M.

Thursday, Feb. 23
Assembly, Alumni Hall, 11:15 A. M.
Burdick Hall vs Alpha Zeta, Davis
Gym, 4:00 P. M.
Delta Sigma Phi vs Kappa Psi Up-
silon, Davis Gym, 7:00 P. M.
Varsity Basketball Team vs Clark-1
son, Davis Gym, 8:00 P. M.

Saturday, Feb. 25
Varsity Wrestling Team vs Cort-

land Normal, Davis Gym, 8:00 P. M.
Monday, Feb. 27

W. S. G. Council meeting, Brick,
5:00 P. M.

KAPPA PSI DECLARES
OPEN HOUSE THURSDAY

MANY VISIT NEW HOME

The doors of Kappa Psi's "open"
house were thrown wide last Thurs-
day afternoon to welcome the throng
of students and townspeople who took
advantage of the fraternity's invita-
tion to inspect their new home. The
house itself, formerly the home of
Frank L. Green, has an imposing lo-
cation, and is particularly adapted to
fraternity use, furnished as it is with
fire-places, hard-wood floors, and
spacious rooms.

Ted Zaph's orchestra from Olean
provided an irresistible call to danc-
ing, while the wood fires, splendid
hospitality of the Kappa Psi hosts,
(and refreshments??) created a cor-
dial atmosphere that tempted many of
the visitors to stay 'till six o'clock.

KAPPA PSI INFORMAL
HOUSE PARTY FOLLOWS
OPEN HOUSE THURSDAY

The keynote of revelry which mark-
ed Kappa Psi's open house reception
Thursday afternoon found an echoing
chord in the fraternity party which
followed in the evening. Ted Zaph's
orchestra seemed to have thoroughly
enjoyed its warming-up practice of the
afternoon, and lent its full talent to
the willing spirit of the dancers who
were fortunate enought to attend.

The evening offered several novel
features, among which were Chick
Zeigner's cleverly arranged programs,
Zschiegner's individual "box" lunch-
eons, and a novelty dance. A pool
table and bridge provided plenteous
diversion, though the Olean orchestra
kept the floor crowded till 11:30 o'-
clock rolled round.

SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT
TO BE CHOSEN; MILSOP,

ARMSTRONG NOMINEES

SORORITY CELEBRATES
BIRTHDAY WITH DINNER

A short meeting of the Sophomore
Class was held last Tuesday evening
in Laboratory Hall. The business
of the evening consisted of nominat-
ing Earl Milsop and Lee Armstrong
for president of the class in place of
the present incumbent, who is ineligi-
ble. The election will be held Wed-
nesday evening at 8:45.

Raymond Geary who presided at
the meeting impressed the class mem-
bers with the fact that class dues
should be paid promptly to insure the
success of class parties and similar
affairs. Members were also urged to
do their share toward the success of
the Kanakadea, by subscribing this
week.

Pi Alpha Pi celebrated her fifth
birthday with a banquet Monday
night. Mrs. B. C. Davis was toast-
mistress.

Margaret Voorheis, Elizabeth Sel-
kirk, Eleanor Prentice and Ildra Har-
ris gave toasts. The honorary mem-
bers gave the sorority a gift of 25
dollars in gold.

The alumnae present were Mrs. Al-
vin Dunbar, Miss Dorothy Gibson,
Miss Ildra Harris, and Miss Eleanor
Prentice. Among other honorary
members were Mrs. Davis, Mrs. De-
gen, Mrs. Boyce, Mrs. Champlin, Mrs.
Campbell, Mrs. Harder, Mrs. Rice,
Miss Starr, and Miss Binns.

DEAN NORWOOD ATTENDS
RELIGOUS CONFERENCE

Dean J. N. Norwood represented Al-
fred at a convention of college presi
dents and deans who met at Princeton
to discuss "Religion in Higher Edu-
cation." The purpose of the meetings
was to study the religous life of stu-
dents. Sessions were held on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.

Such problems as daily chapel ex-
ercises, Sunday religious services, and
Bible courses were topics for discus-
sion. The conference was attended by
college presidents and deans repre-
senting many Eastern colleges.

"THREE WISE FOOLS"

ARE

COMING

ST. VALENTINE'S DANCE
GIVEN AT MORGAN HALL

The College Orchestra was unani-
mously elected to the Hall of Fame
last Thursday night, following its per-
formance at the St. Valentine's dance
of Theta Theta Chi. Hearts in abun-
dance, paper and otherwise, kept time
to the medium of inspiration furnish-
ed by the local musicians.

The program of dancing was varied
by an intermission during which in-
dividual Valentine's were distributed.
Out of reference to the ancient adage,
"The way to a man's heart—•," how-
ever, they were quickly followed by
refreshments. The Valentine tele-
grams which served as programs bore
many an imperative bid to enjoy the
evening—and they were obeyed to
the letter!

Dr. and Mrs. Saunders and Prof,
and Mrs. Potter were guests for the
evening.

KLAN ALPINE HOLDS
ST. VALENTINE PARTY

Red lights and candles, Valentine
ice cream, heart programs, and roses
stamped Cupid's mark on the Klan
Alpine party Saturday night. Justify-
ing its recent fame, the College Or-
chestra was in first class condition,
and "My Melancholy Baby" just was-
n't there. A door prize added to the
fun of the occasion, nor should the
angel cake—symbolic or not— be for-
gotten.

VIEWS OF PARIS WERE
SEEN AND EXPLAINED

AT LAST FRENCH CLUB

An interesting meeting of the Ad-
vanced French Club was held in Ken-
yon Hall Wednesday evening. Views
of Paris were shown on the reflector-
scope and were carefully explained
and described by Miss Ford. In ad-
dition to this, French songs were sung
and French games played. The club
plans its next meeting the first Wed-
nesday in March.

The Auxilary French Club gave two
scenes of "Le Voyage de Monsieur
Perrichon," at the meeting which it
held Monday evening in the Communi-
ty House. Margaret Behm, program
chairman, arranged the entertainment
and plans many like programs for the
future.

Those who took part in the play
which was given are Garnet Black-
more, Margaret Skinner, Clarence At-
wood and Carmelo Bernardo.

ELECTION

The Campus Court will meet to-
night at 9:00 o'clock in Babcock
Hall. An election will take place to
fill the office of alternate attorney,
vacated when J. Enfield Leach auto-
matically replaced John Call, regular
attorney, who was declared scholastic-
ally ineligible. Those nominated to
fill the vacancy are Dean Fredericks,
Dighton Burdick and Warner Waid.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.
Wearing Apparel

of the better class

for Young1 Men

WE DO ALL KINDS OF

'Collegiate" Shoe Repairing

SHOE SERVICE SHOP

Seneca Street, Hornell, N. Y.

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist

F. E. STILLMAN

Dry Goods and Gifts

CORNER STORE
ALFRED

Everything for Light Lunches,
Parties, Picnics

Also Candies, Fruits, Cigarettes,
Tobacco

Laundry Depot

Victrolas
Records

NEW VICTOR RECORDS
EVERY FRIDAY

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

Hills' Coffee and Gift
Shoppe

Special attention given to Teas
and Parties

W. H. BASSETT
Tailor and Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)

Dr. W. W. COON

Dentist

BUTTON'S GARAGE
TAXI

Day and Night Service
Storage and Accessories

E. D. BUTTON, Proprietor

W. T. BROWN
Tailor

Gents' Suits—
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired, Altered

Church Street

SPARE TIME WORK—Turn your spare
time into Ready Cash. Just a few hours
work each week "will pay yon handsome
dividends, handling the Agency at (Alfred)
on the Bradford line of Collegiate Pelt
Goods.

No capital or experience required. We
supply both. Write today for full Details
of our liberal Money-Making Plan. Quick
action necessary to secure Agency. Brad-
ford & Co., Inc., St. Joseph, Michigan.

EAT AT THE COLLEGIATE
ALFRED'S LEADING

REST "A. II" RANT
FOR THAT PARTY OR LUNCHEON

We can furnish you with ten different kinds of
Wheat's Brick Ice Cream

WE DELIVER IT TO YOU IN TIME TO SERVE

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY
SEE

E. B. COVILL & SON
110 N. Main Street Wellsville,, N. Y.
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TENNIS TEAM MUST
BE DRAWN LARGELY
FROM FROSH RANKS

"Sid Leonhard's return to college
has given the outlook for the coming
tennis campaign a brighter aspect.
Although the clever indoor champion
.will.be. unable to compete for the
school this spring, his presence with
the squad will lend a great deal of
helpful advice to the other members.

According to reports from Buffalo,
his home town, Leonhard is playing
a harder and better game than before.
During this last summer he ranked
high in all the city meets. His style
has been changed into a more slashing
and hard driving form than the easier
type of last spring, but he has retain-
ed the same old consistancy and gen-
eral good judgement.

From the list of former letter men,
Alfred has only Alley and Call. With
the exception of a few that '/nay have
shown improvement over last year,
most of the material this year will
have to be drawn from the Freshman
class.

Manager Eugene Reynolds and his
assistants have been arranging sever-
al meets for the Purple team. As yet
the schedule ha,s not been completed.
An indoor tourney will start at the
close of the basketball season.

DELTA SIG WINS FIRST
ROUND OF INTRAMURAL

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP

FROSH NOSED OUT WHEN
HORNELL HIGH SCHOOL VISITS

GHornell High School eked out a IS
to 16 victory over the Frosh basket- j Alfred Frosh (16)
ball team on the Davis gym court ' wenger, rf ]
Saturday night. From the start, the ( pOmerantz, If 1
Frosh jumped into a lead and com- ' Kickna~n, c 1
pletely outplayed the visitors. In the i Obourn, rg
third and fourth periods, the Hornell ] ciark, rg
five started to roll up the points and
behind the clever Almy, held the
home team practically scoreless while
working for the victory- Freezing the
ball in the last few minutes stopped a
desperate attempte on the part of
the Frosh to win the game.

In a happy-go-lucky preliminary,

McFadden, lg

Total

Almy, rf
McGraw,
Rozey, c

the Collegiates of Alfred composed of Watt, rg
the best of the intramural leagues, Campbell, lg
defeated the Aces of Hornell 22 to
20 in an extra period game. Total

Hornell High (18)
G
3

If 1
0
1
1

F
4
1
0
1
0

Lineup:

4
3
2
4
0
3

16

T
10
3
0
3
2

18
Referee—Call,Alfred

CERAMIC ENGINEERS
ATTEND THIRTIETH

ANNUAL CONVENTION

WRESTLERS FINISH
HARD TRIP AGAINST

STRONG OPPONENTS

Intramural basketball has closed the
first round, with Delta Sigma Phi as
champions, having won by forfeit from
Theta Kappa Nu.

The high score men of each league
have been determined. "Abe" Claire,
of the Teetotalers, is high man for
both leagues, with a total of 45 points
to his credit. "Dutch" Cripps, of Delta
Sig, ran him a close second in League
A, with a score of 42. A. Smith, of
Smith Club, stands third with 27
points, which he annexed in three
games.

In League B, Dean Fredericks of
Theta Kappa Nu leads the list with
41 points, with "Smitty" Wright, of
the same team, second with 35 points.
Bassett of Klan Alpine, took third
place in the league caging the ball
for .32 points. The last two men play-
ed in only three games.

NIAGARA GAME IS
ONE SIDED AFFAIR

(Continued frjm page one)
points with the aid of his team mates.
Alfred's defense worked in a fine man-
ner except for holding Brizdle who
accounted for more than half of the
team's score.

Larson was hurt in the Niagara
game and had to be taken from the
contest. In spite of his injury, he
went into the Buffalo game and put
up a good fight. McMahon was handi-
caped by a severe cold from which
he had been suffering for several
days.

Summary:

Alfred (18)

Turner, rf
Latronica, rf
Greenfield, rf
Larson, If
Foti, If
McMahon, c
Fabianic, c
Hulse, rg
McGraw, lg

B F T
2 0 4
0 2 2
0 0 0
1 0 2
1 0 2
0 2 2
0 2 2
2 0 4
0 0 0

( Continued from Page One)
prised of a plate, a bowl, a mug, and
two pitchers of excellent workman-
ship. In addition to the senior exhi-
bit Miss Fosdick displayed a bowl in
a Persian blue glaze; Miss Hewitt
showed a tea set combining the use
of copper and clay to great advantage,
and Prof. Harder sent a lamp. The
Alfred exhibit compared very favor-
ably with others, some of which were
from the Bybee potteries, the Devon
potters, and from the studios of Mr.
Nichols, Mr. Russell Crooks, Mr and
Mrs. Oppenheim, and Miss Dorothy
Canfield.

Delegates from the Ceramic Engin-
eering Department attending the
Heavy Clay Products division were
especially interested in. a report given
by C. F. Parmelee on the operation

| and construction of driers; and iii a
paper on the "Design of Hollow Tile
Dies" given by A. F. Greaves-Walker.
The drying and firing of clay bodies
was the most important phase dis-
cussed, though numerous other points
were touched upon. The machinery
exhibits formed a most unusual and
educational attraction for those in-
terested.

At the close of the convention a
committee was formed to advance co-
operation between art and industry
in the Ceramic world, and plans insti-
tuted for the offering of scholarships
and prizes to those who aid mater-
ially in the attainment of this ideal.
The remainder of the week was sched-
uled for trips to various plants, that
delegates might see the processes in
the industrial manufacture of differ-
ent wares.

Delegates from Alfred Dep't of Cer-
amic Art were Miss Fosdick, Miss
Nelson, Misses Brundige, Uttrich, Sel-
kirk, Hallock and Frances Greene.
Those representing the Ceramic En-

j gineers were R. Saunders, K. Smith,
| R. Witter, W. Collins, B. Thorngate,
j and Professors, Merritt and Rice.

FRESHMAN SCHEDULE IS
NOW BEING ARRANGED

Total 6 18
Niagara (52)

Curran, rf
Hefferman, If
McCarthy, If
Quigley, c
Gorman, c
Cadzow, rg
Muneck, rg
Mason, lg-rf
Fox, lg

Total
Referee, Slohn

B
5
6
3
0
0
6
0
0
3

23

F
3
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

T
13
14

6
0
0

12
0
0

Alfred (21)

Foti, rf
Larson, If
Turner, If
McMahon, c
Fabianic, c-rg
McGraw, rg
Hulse, lg

• Total.1 .

B
0
1
1

F T
1 1
4 6
0 2

1 2 4
1 0 2
® 0 0
1 4 6

5 11 21

The freshman track team is look-
ing forward to a stiff schedule. Three
teams are already lined up to meet
Hansen's "Fighting Frosh." A return
meet with Sinethport, and Hornell
and Wellsville High Schools are on
the list. All prospective candidates
are asked to report and get in line
for the spring events. Much new ma-
terial is hoped to be uncovered in
the spring training season.

Buffalo (36)

Robinson, rf
Tetter, rf
Bass, If
McGavern, If
Brizdle, c
Rosenburg, rg
Stoesser, lg
Oblitz, lg
Farras, lg

B F T
0 1 1
2 0 4
0 0 0
1 1 3
8 3 19
0 0 0
0 1 1
0 0 0
4 0 8

Total 15 6 36
Referee, Risley; Umpire, Slohn

( Continued from Page One )
tiers outfought Polytechnic's own de-
termination to win, and gained the
upper hand in a whirlwind match on
Feb. 16 by a 19% to 7% score.

Alfred's 16 to 11 showing against
Yale probably represents the most
outstanding performance of the team.
The Eli's, who recently swamped
Army 18 to 10, hold a joint title to the
Eastern Intercollegiate Championship
with Lehigh, and are undoubtedly the
most formidable aggregation of wres-
tlers in the section. Yale is the first
member of the "big three" ever op-
posed athletically by an Alfred team.

The victory over the strong Brook-
lyn Polytechnic team marked the final
objective of the Alfred squad on its
extended trip, and presented one of
the fastest and most exciting wres-
tling matches of the season. Both
teams were in the pink of condition
and mutually set upon seizing the
fleece of a conquering score.

D'Elia drew the initial points for
Alfred when he pinned Izzi, Poly's
dexterous 115-pounder, with neatness
and dispatch. Captain Papparozzi re-
taliated by defeating Captain Cady of

Alfred on a dangerously close time ad-
vantage of 1:30 after more than eight
minutes of nip and tuck sparring.
Pruden narrowly escaped defeat by
a matter of seconds, as he brought
Barbuscia, Polytechnic 135-pound man
to the mat just before time was call-
ed in the second extra period. The
honor's were divided when the referee
pronounced the rough-house bout a
draw. As the exchange of points pro-
gressed, Hambel won a time decision
of 6:00 over Kauffman of Poly in a
bout consistently mastered by the Al-
fred man. Brooklyn answered in the
challenge when Binnie drew three
points on a close time advantage of
1:05 over Alfred's 158-pound grappler.
Crandall. The match went conclus-
ively to the Purple and Gold when
Fredericks pinned Braghattoni in an
aggressive attack lasting only 2:51.
Bryant followed the example set in
the 175-pound class, and threw Wein-
kauff, Poly's representative in the
unlimited class, by a half nelson and
body hold. Brooklyn's victories were
limited to points through th^ time ad-
vantage route.

Williams presented a clever and
well-balanced team for the engage-
ment with the northern New Yorkers,
but the Purple's aggressive attack
kept the Alfred score steadily soaring
skyward. D'Elia, Pruden, Fredericks,
and Bryant won points for Alfred on
time decisions, and Captain Cady
rounded out the count by throwing
Taylor of Williams in two extra per-
iods. Captain Lisle of Williams won
a close bout with Hambel on a
referee's decision. Hambel garnered
a small time advantage over his op-
ponet by cautious wrestling, but lost
the result of his watchfulness when
the referee awarded the bout to Cap-
tain Lisle on aggressiveness. The 158-
pound division went to a draw be-
tween Crandall of Alfred and Tierney

More Truth Than Poetry
In The Standard Joke

Brethren And Sistren

( Continued from Pane One )
Tillie '28—Andrea '31 Breeman, Al

fred.
Dighton '29—Milton '30 Burdick,

Alfred.
Emerson '28—Katharine '31 Cham-

berlain, Belmont.
Duane '30—Henry '30 Christman.

Delanson.
Walter '30—W e s 1 e y (Special)

Chauncey, Scio.
Charles '28—Ruth '29 Walton '30

Claire, Alfred.
Herbert '28—James '30 Coe, Sala-

manca.
Helen '29—Delmar '30 Ellis, Steph-

antown.
Henry '30—Edward '31 Gent Wells-

ville.
Robert '29—Edwin '31 Hughes, Ran-

dolph.
Wayland '29—Margaret '30 Liver-

more, Alfred.
Patrick '27—Anthony '31 Perrone,

Johnsonburg, Pa.
Alfred '30—Ada '31 Perry, Jordan.
Mary '29—Frances '30 Rogers, Day-

tona Beach, Fla.
Harriet '27—Stanley '28 Saunders.

Alfred.
Revere '28—Mildrena '29 Saunders,

Belmont.
Mary '30—Margaret '31 Sheffield,

Angelica.
Alexander '30—Sidney '31 Smith,

Spring Valley.
Ruth '27—Alfred '30 Titsworth, Al-

fred.
Margaret '28—Alfred '29 Voorhios,

Nile.
Margaret '30—William '30 Young.

Hornell.

of Williams after two extra periods of
work which exhausted both men.

The entire match was distinguished
by the clean and sportsmanlike tact-
ics of both teams, and the excellence
of the referee.

Adverse travelling conditions and
poor officiating are ascribed as rea-
sons for Alfred's disappointing defeat
at Norwich. After having spent the
preceeding two nights on sleepers,
and travelling by taxi over 65 miles of
White River flood country in Ver-
mont to reach North Field an hour be-
fore the match, the Alfred team had
little stamina left. The vagaries of a
poor referee added substantially to
existing troubles, and the Purple met,
defeat at the hands of a distinctly
mediocre team.

"Under the existing circumstances,"
stated Coach Seidlin, "we might have
forfeited the match just as well."
Summaries:

Norwich Match
115-pound class—D'Elia, Alfred. threw

Smith with half nelson and crotch hold.
Time S :00.

125-pound class—Capt. Chao, Norwich,
threw Capt. Cady with arm and body hold.
Time 6 :00.

135-pound class—Peiree, Norwich, defeat-
ed Pruden by referee's decision.

145-pound class—Ilambel, Alfred, drew
I with Felch, Norwich, in two extra periods.

158rpound class—Ring. Norwich, defeat-
ed Crandall. Referee's decision.

175-pound class—Kuo, Norwich, threw
( ?) Fredericks.

Unlimited class—MoHer. Norwich, defeat-
ed Bryant by referee's decision.

Williams Match

115-pound class—D'Elia, Alfred, defeated
| Richardson by referee's decision.

12fi-pound class—Capt. Cady, Alfred.
threw Taylor in two extra periods.

185-pound class—Pruden, Alfred, defeat-
ed Reynolds by referee's decision.

145-pound class—Capt. Lisle, Williams,
defeated Hambel by referee's decision in
two extra periods.

158-pound class—Crandall, Alfred, drew
with Tierney, Williams, in two extra per-
iods.

175-pound class—Fredericks. Alfred, de-
feated Millard by referee's decision.

Unlimited class—Bryant, Alfred, defeated
Anderson by referee's decision.

Brooklyn Poly Match

115-pound class—D'Elia, Alfred, threw
iv.'A with half nelson and body hold. Time
5 :55.

I 125-pound class—Capt. Papparozzi, Poly,
defeated Capt. Cady. Time advantage
1 :.",0.

135-pound class—Pruden, Alfred, drew
with Barbuscia, Poly, in two extra periods.

145-pound class—Hambel, Alfred, defeat-
ed Kauffman. Time advantage 6 :00.

158-pound class—Binnie, Poly, defeated
Crandall. Time advantage 1:05.

175-pound class—Fredericks, Alfred.
i threwBraghattoni with half nelson and
r body hold. Time 2 :51.

Unlimited class!—Bryant, Alfred, threw
Weinkauff, Poly, with half nelson and body
hold. Time 5:55.

FAMOUS CARTOONIST
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY

IN PLEASING MANNER
(Continued from page one)

Mr. Golberg illustrated several car-
toons and made an interesting sketch
of President Davis and of a student.

The student body enjoyed Mr. Gold-
berg's talk and expressed the wish
that many similar programs be given
this year.

CORRETION

An error occurred in last week's
Fiat, concerning the schedule for girl's
gymn classes.

The correct schedule is as follows:
Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday

at High School Gym — 9:00.
Tuesday and Thursday at Davis

Gym — 10:00.
Friday at High School Gym — 4:00

to 6:00.

Eemington Portable

Typewriters
Call on us for supplies for your:

Gas and
Electric Lights,

Guns, Razors,
and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
HARDWARE

DELICATESSEN
PICNIC SUPPLIES

ALL KINDS OF EATS

JACOX GROCERY

OPTOMETRIST
Dr. A. O. SMITH

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.
Phone 392

Practice confined to examination of
eyes and furnishing glasses

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

MARTIN'S SHOPPE
Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

FLOWERS
WETTLBTS

HORNELL, N. Y.

Hornell's Telegraph Florist

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
Up-Town-Meeting-Place

Good Service
157 Main St., Hornell, K Y.

JAMES' FLOWERS
for

Guaranteed Quality
149 Main St. 167 N. Main St.
Hornell, N. Y. Wellsville, N. Y.

"We Grow Our Oivn Flowers"

SEE

BARNEY HARRIS
for

WILLYS-KNIGHTS, WHIPPETS
FALCON-KNIGHTS and USED CARS

Photo Finishing
Enlarging

R. L. BROOKS

Work left at Drug Store before
7:00 P. M. ready at
7:00 P. M. next day


